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When using online applications to create items to share with others, 
the sharing link (URL) that is generated can be long and difficult 
to type accurately. Using an URL shortener can assist with making 
those links more manageable. 

Quick Reference Guide

Bitly
Bitly.com is a very easy to use URL shortener.

1. Highlight the long link you want to copy.
2. Type bitly.com in your browser window.
3. Paste your link into the “Paste a link to shorten” box
4. Click “Shorten”

A new window will open with your shortened URL called a “Bitlink”.
1. Click on the COPY button to copy your URL.
2. Paste the URL where is it needed.

If you create a free Bitly login, Bitly will keep track of your 
shortened URLs for you. You can create bundles. Bundles are 
collections of Bitlinks. You can add, remove and rearrange the 
Bitlinks that you’ve bundled. You can also invite a friend or a group 
of friends to help you build a bundle.

Your Bitly account also contains a stats page. On the stats page you 
can find the following:
• How many times an individual Bitlink has been clicked.
• Total clicks for all of your Bitlinks.
• How many long URLs have been saved.
• Bar and pie graphs representing your Bitlink activity over the 

past 30 days.

Goo.gl
Goo.gl is the URL shortener from Google. Goo.gl is also very easy to 
use.

1. Highlight the long link you want to copy.
2. Type goo.gl in your web browser window.
3. Paste your link into the “Paste your long URL here:” box
4. Click “Shorten URL”.

Your shortened URL will be in a side window, along with an image of 
the page you made the URL for.

1. Press “CTRL+C” to copy your shortened URL.
2. Paste the URL where is it needed.

If you create your goo.gl while logged into your Google account 
(this includes your FWISD Google account) you will have the 
following additional features.
• Your shortened URLs will be saved.
• There will be stats telling how many times the URL has been 

clicked. 
• You can sort your URLs by creation date.

Helpful Keyboard Shortcuts

• CTRL+X = Cut
• CTRL+C = Copy
• CTRL+V = Paste
• CTRL+Z = Undo


